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place for himself and his company elsewhere, which at
last was found at Hampton, a Plantation begun towards
Pascataqua, about the year 1638.

The next J1ear1 they of Lynn gathered another church,
having invited Mr. Whiting to be their pastor, a man of
great worth and learning, that not long before· came over
from a parish3 adjoining to Boston, in Lincolnshire.
There was some difficulty in settling them in church
order anew, in regard they had many of them formerly
belonged to another church in Mr. Bachelor~s tj.me, ac
cording to the usual observation, that many times it is
more easy to raise a ne\v building than repair an old one,
especially \vhen the persons concerned either "'ant ex
perience or skill in the kind of the architecture as ,,'as
said to be the case there. But Anno 1637 Mr. Thomas
Cobbet, that came over \",ith l\fr. Davenport,· was called
also to Lynn, where he was ordained teacher of the same
church whereof l\fr. Whiting ,vas the pastor. The
learning" and abilities of l\fr. Cobbct are \vell kno~·n hy
his "'ritings, since published to the \vorld.

CHAP. XXIX.

Memorable accidents during this lustre of years. The
.,mall-pox among the IndiatlS; pestilential fever at
Plymouth; with other occurreflces worthy to be ob
served, from the year 1630 to 1636.

IN the J·ear 1633 it pleased God to visit the Colony
of Plymouth \vith a pestilential fc\·e .., \vhereof man)·
died, up\vards of twellt}', Dlen, women, and children,
\\'hich was a great DUlnber out of a small company of
inhabitants. SOlne of them looked upon a numerous
(~Onlpany of strange flies in the spring, like bUlnblebees,
(\vhieh coming out of the ground, with a terrible kind of
hUlnnling noise, so as the \voods did ring therewith) to be
a presage of that mortality which followed very hot, in
the months of June, July and August.~ But in the end
of that. year and winter (ollo\\,ing a great mortality hap
pened anlong the Massachusetts Indians, whereby
thousands of them \\'ere s\vept away, \\'hich came by the

1 Nov .. 8, 1636.-H. I He arrived in Boston, May 26, 1636.-8.
I Skirbeck.-s.
• Bradford, in Prince, pp. 432, 437; Davia'. Morton, pp. 173-4.-R.
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small-pox, a disease \vhich, [it] is said, is Dot usual among
them, if e,·er it was there known before. John Saga
more and almost all his people died there at \ViDDesi
met. James Sagamore, at LJnn, died of the same
disease, with most of his IJeople. It is said that those
two proDlised, if erer they recovered, to live with the
English, and serve their God.

I t is very reulorkable, tha t as about a dozen years be
fore the Southern Indians, about PIJmouth, "·ere visited
,vith a kind of pestilential disease, whereby great Dum
bers of tbem \vera suddenly taken away, and the COUD

try almost depopulated thereb}·,t by which occasion ,vay
,vas made (or the Euglish at Plynlouth, in their weak
condition, to settle peaceably amoDgst them, so at this
time the country of the ~fassachusetts, that was of all
the Indians thereabouts the most populous, was in a
manner unpeopJed by this disease, by which means
room ,vas, as it we.·e, prepared for the Englisb, tbat now
l\~ere ready to people it with a ne\v Colony.

This contagious disease was so Doisesome and terrible
to these naked Indians, that they. in many places, left
their dead unburied, as appear(~d by the multitude of the
bones of dead carcases that were fouod up and down
the countries, \vhere had been the greatest numbers of
them. Thus, in a sellse as it was of old, God cast out
the heathen to make room for his people, some parts of
the country being thereby made to look like a mere
Golgotha.1

In JUDe, in the year 1633,3 fell out a very relnarkable
accident upon SOlne that LJelonged to Pemaquid. One
AbrahalD Shurd, and one Captain Wright, with others be
longing to that place, being bound for Boston in a shal
lop, illtellding to tUI-" into Pascataqua by the way, but
just as they were entl~rillg into the rive.·'s mouth one
of the seamen, going to light a pipe of tobacco, set fire
on a barrel of powder, which tore the boat in pieces, la
den ,,"ith about £200 ,,'orth of (~omInoditi~s, \\'hich ,,"ere
all lost. That seaman that kindled the fire was never
seen more, (though the rest \,-ere all saved) till after-

I See YOUDg'. ChroDicle8 of Plymouth, pp. 183, 206, 229, 934, 258,
259; Chronicles of Masa., pp. 256, 277.-H. I Ihid. 226, 305,308,
386; Da.i.'. Morton, p. 175; Sav. Win. i. 115-16, 119-20, 123, 124.-B.

• Should be 1632. See Save WiD. i. 7D.-B. ,
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wards the trunk of his body was found with his hands
and his feet torn 08; which was a very remarkable judg
ment of God upon him; for one of his fellows wished him
to forbear takIng tobacco till th~y came ashore, \vhich
was hard by, to ""hom he replied, that if the devil should
carry him away quick, he \vould take one pipe.

The like judglnent befel two lewd persons that livfld
in service \\?ith one of Roxbury,· who, rowing in a ooat
from the Windmill Hill in Boston, struck upon an oJ'ster
bank near the channel, and going out of their boat, be
fore they had fastened her, to get oysters, the tide came
in before they were aware, and floated away the boat,
and they, Dot being acquainted with the chaonel, \\·Pfe

both drowned on the hank, though they might at first
Ileasilyll have waded through to the shore. ODe of them
being a little before reproved for some evil, and warned
of hell, answered that if hell were ten times hotter, he
had rather be there than in service \vith his master,
against whom he had no exception, but only that he had
bound himself fOf sonle time, and understood afterward
that, if he were free, he might have had IDore wages
elsewhere. 1"his happened in August,· 1633.

Another accident of like nature fell out at Boston
within three years after, viz. March 8, 1636, where a
manservant, having stolen something from his master,
was only threatened to be brought before authority, yet
pres~ntly went and hanged himself like Judas, as if he
had cause to fear a worse punishment for so srnall an
offence. He \vas noted to be very profane upon all
accounts, much given" to cursing and s\\'earing, and fre
quently using to go from the sermon, on the LordsdaJ't
to steal from his master. He was said also to be very
milch discontented, ,\'hich, in probability, contributed not
a little to his miserable end. The ground of his discon
tent \vas said to be the long time which he was to serve
with his master, by whom he \-vas \vell used; and the
,'ery same day in which he dcstroJyed himself a letter
was to have heen delivered him f..om his father, ,,'ith
order to recei\'c money "'herc\vith to buyout his tinlc.
He had. tied his neck \vith a codlinc to a beam, from
which de Dlight have reached the floor with his knees.

Usafely I

~ II Senantl to ODe Moodye. u Sa". WiD. i. 106.-8.
• Aug. 6th. Ibid.-B.
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A maid first espying him "'M so affrighted with the
sight that, not daring to come near him to prevent the
Dlischief, [she] ran to· acquaint sODlebody else ,,,ith it ;
but his exit was pa$t, and his life beyond recalling, before
they came 'VhOD) she l'1ent to call. Such examples,
left upon record, 013Y serve as buoys to give notice of
the dangerous temptatiuns that, like rocks \vhich liA
unseen, are found in discontented minds, on which they
often shipwreck their souls forever, as \\"ell as lives.

In December; 1633, one Cooper,! of Pascataqua, going
to an island in the river there, to fetch sack with \\,hich
he intended to make merry on the Lord's Day, was ('ar
ried to sea, ,vith his boy that ,,'ent with him in his canof',
and \\"ere never heard of aft~rward. Thus they that
\vander from tbe path of understanding shall sooner or
later, unless they return home by repentance, b~ found
in the congregation of the dead.

In June, 1635, t\\'O carpenters, going to "'3sh them
sel,'es bet\veen l\Iount IIWollastonf) and Weymouth,
,,"ere carried a\,'ay with the tide and drowned. Those
that \vant skill to s\vim in the ,,'at(~r should keep their
footing sure on the firm land.

August 12, 1634, one Craford, \vith his brother and
a servallt, ("-ho all came into the country that sUDlmer,)
baving put much goods into a little boat which lay in
Charles River, overset the same with tbe ,veight of some
hogsheads, (as was supposed,) so 8S they "'ere all three
dro\vned, though one of them ('ould 8\\,im \vell, and
though the n~ighhors also caDle running forth instantly
upon their cr}', yet, as it fell out, not soon enough to save
any of them from d.·owning.

This accident \vas follo\\'ed with another as sad, on the
20th .of October follo\ving, at Salem, where six OlPn,

going together a fowling in a slllall canoe, to\\"ard Kpttle
Island, either \vith overmuch ,\;oeight, or want of skill,
turned her over into the sea, so as fi\'e of theln \"ere
drowned.

On the 21st of November, that Jpar, two Dlenl and
t,vo boys going for wood to Noddle's Island, \\'ere
dro\vned as they were coming home in the night, in a

II Wallaston n
I Cowper, .,8 Winthrop.-B. I John WilJia "and ODe Dorety."

Save WiD. i. 160; Farmer's Genealogical Regiater.-B.
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Northeast storm of snow. Neither of them, it seems, had
experience or skill, Jet would adventure in that danger
ous thne of the year, \vhich might·ser,"e for a warning to
all not to teolpt God hy undertaking what they have
no abilit}' to perform. There ,vas great lanlentation for
them at Boston, yet needed they not sorrow for them as
without hope, in that they were both accounted very
religious. Two boats were sent after them when they
were first missing,l but they could find neither men, nor
boat, nor wood, it being ebbing "'ater wherein they were
supposed to he lost; but three days after the boat was
found at Muddy River, with the bottom np\vard.

An old man that used to go to sea in a small boat,
without aOl other help save a dog, whom he had taught
to steer, salling down Ips\vich River, was warned of a
storm that approached, but he ans\vered that he would
go to sea, though the devil \vere there. Whether the
devil \vere there at sea or no, (the storm happ~ning on
the 15th of August, 1635,) it is no matter. This his
vessel \vas never seen more by them on the land.
. In the year 1632 one Henry Wey, of Dorchester,
having gone in a shallop to tradA with the Eastern In
dians the winter before, and "·3S long missing, this sum
Oler it was found that himself' and his company ",pere all
treacherously killed by the Indians. Another ~hallop of
his being sent out in the spring to seek after the other,
\vas cast away at Agalnenticus, and two of the men that
were in her d.oo\vned. "rhus ofttinles be that is greedy
of gain troubles his own house; and, instead of gaining
a little pelf of this \vorld, loses his own life in the con
clusion, which hath been observed as very remarkable
on nlany that have followed that course of life.

In the year 1633,3 one John Edy, a religious Dlan of
Waterto\vn congregation, fen distracted, and getting out
one evening, could not be heard of in eight days, at the
end of \vhich time he caIne again of hinlself: He kept
his strength and color all that time, yet was conceived
to bave eaten nothing all that time. By that m~ans, it
\vas thought, he recovered his understanding, and lived
very orderly, only now and then would be a little dis-'
tempered in his mind.

I Novo 23d.-B. I A mistake; Way lived until 1667. See Sav.
Win. i. 79-80; Blake's Annals of Dorchester. (Bolt. 1846) p. i'.-B.

a March.-B.
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For a conclusion of the menl0rable accidents during
this lustre, it will Dot be unworthy the reader's cODsidera
tion to take notice of a sad tempest that happened in
the year 1635, on the 15th of August; when there "'as,
such a sudden dismal storm of wind and rain, as the
like was never in this place kl~OWD, in the memory of
men, before or since; 80 universal, which passed through
the whole country, overtuNling sundry houses, uncover
ing divers others, beating down their Indian corn to the
ground, which never rose any more, which if it had Dot
been very near the harvest all the corD had been utterly
lost, to the undoing of many pOOl· families. Some
thousands of trees \vere torn up by the roots thereby,
others broken in pieces, and wound about like \viths,
though of considerable bigness. The monuments of
ft-hich sad storm were many years after visible in some
parts of the country; nor were the effects of it less ter
rible on .t~e sea, where it raised the tide to twenty feet
in some places right up aDd do\vn; forcing some of the
Indians to climb up the trees to save thelDselves from
drowning, which others Dot being able to do, perished in
the attempt; as berel eight Indians at Narrhagaoset, as
was credibly reported. And in other places it was ob
served that the tide was brought into the land twice in
twelve hours, or else that it never ebbed all the time that
storm lasted, (which was five or six hours,) or was
brought back before the ebb \vas half made.

Some ships were then upon the coast, fraught with
passengers and their goods. The veering of the wind
to another point was the occasion of pl·eserving one,
(wherein Mr. Richard Mather with his family, and Mr.
Jonathan Mitchell, but a youth at that time, that proved
a worthy minister, and of much use in the country
after\vards,) and of dashing another on the rocks near
Pemmaquid which was called the Angel Gabriel of Bris
tol; but that holy seraphim proved not a tutelar Angel
tbereunto, although the passengers \-vere all preserved
alive, losing only their goods. l Many things were ob
served as ominous about IJthatll vessel, IIlwhichll threat
ened som~ g·reat disaster like to hefal them, 8S well as
the name, from the time of their first setting out.

owhich n II that I
I See YOUDg'. Chronicles of Maaa., p. 478.-11.
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Another vessell sailing that day between Pascataqua
and Boston, bOtlnd to Marblehead, wherein were many
passengers that came over in the foresaid ship, called the
Angel Gabriel, was cast away, and but two· persons left
alive to bring tidings to their friends of what had hap
pened. Alnoogst them that were lost was one Mr.
Avery, a minister of good Dote, who, with his wife and
five children, all perished together. This minister, it
seelDs, with some others was cast upon Borne rocks,
where they had a little respite from death, in which
:interim tbis good mao, lifting up his eyes to Heaven, yet
expecting every moment to be washed otT from that
place where he was east into the devouring sea, uttered
these his last wor~s: "Lord, I cannot challenge a pre
servation of my life, hut according to thy covenant I
challenge Heaven;" which words, as soon as ever he bad
expressed, the Dext wave gave him a present dismission
into his eternal rest. This is the ooly vessel which was
known to have been lost with many of its passengers, in
their way towards New England; which ought to be
acknowledged as a signal mercy that none else, in so
long a space of time, should miscarry in sea voyages of
,that length. .

'The week before the forementioned storm, that hap
pened August 15th, came up, the wind was observed to
blow all the while hard at Soutl't and Southwest; and
then on the sudden it came up with such extreme vio
leace at Northeast, that it drave many ships, in the har
bor before Boston and Charlestown, from their anchors.
A sltip called tbe Great Hope, of Ipswich, of four hun
dred ton, was driven aground on a point 3 beyond
Charlestown, hut, by a sudden change of the wind to the
Northwest, it was brought back again from thence, and
ran ashore at Charlestown. The ship before mentioned,
that was preserved, was called the James of Bristol, hav
ing about one hundred passengers, Ilmanyll4 of whom,
with Mr. Mather their minister, came out of Lancashire,
(four of whose soos were ministers afterwards of emi
nent note and use.) Their preservation was very re
markable; fer being put into the Isles of Shoals, (which

I ,ome n

, II A barkoCMr. Allerton'•." WiotblOp.-B. • AothoD,. ThMber
aDd hie wiee.-B. I II Mr. Hole'. PoinL" Winthrop.-B.

• CoDjectural; certainl,. DOt 1MIIe.-B.
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is no harbor, but" an open road,) they lost their three
apchors; aod setting sail, no canvass or ropes ,,·ould
hold, and so were driven within a cable's length of the
rocks at Pascataqua, when the wind, coming suddenly to
the Northwest, put them back to the Isles of Sboals t and
being there ready to strike upon the rocks, they let out
a piece of their mainsail, aDd by that means weathered
those rocks, and so were brou~ht safe into their desired·
harbor, leaving others behind them, and in the way
they passed by, either buried in the rude waves of the
swelling ocean, or mournfully beholdiug their shipwrecked
goods floating in the waters; much of which 'hey \vere
despoiled of by the boisterous seamen, no less unmerci
ful therein than the devouring waves of the sea,- that,
"9ithout regard to the tears or sighs of the pool owners,
usually swallow down whatever comes in their way. On
such accounts the people travelling into New England
bad occasion, more than others, to meditate on the l07th
Psalm; which, though it were not penned purposely for

· them, yet, in especial manner, is suited to their condition:
"Oh that men \vould praise the Lord for his goodness.
and for]lis wonderful works to the children of men! " 1

Much hurt was done in the country this year by tem
pestuous weather. Two shallops, going laden to Con
necticut,' were taken in the night with an easterly storm,
and cast away near the mouth of Plymouth harbor, and
the men all drowned.

In the month of October,3 the same year, a ship's long
boat at the Dutch Plantation, with five men in her, was
overset by a gust. The men all got upon her keel, al1d
were driven to sea, and were there floating the space of
four days, in which time three of them dropt ofT aod
were drowned. On the fifth day the fourth man, being
lore pained with hunger and thirst, and sore bruised ,,'ith
the waves, wilfully fell ofT into the sea and was drowned.
Soon after the wind, coming up at Southeast, carried
the boat, with the fifth mao t to Long Island, and being
scarce able to creep ashore, was found by the Indians,
aDd preserved by them. He was quite spent with hunger,
cold, and watching, and Dlust of necessity, (according to

I For further panicDlan of this storm, see Say. Win. i. 164-6; Davi.'a
MonoD, pp. 179-80; Young'. Chronicles or Mus. pp. 473-80. 483-95,
644.-B. • Oc&. 6th.-B. • ., This Bummer," _,s Winlhrop.-B.
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reason,) have perished by that time; but· he said he saw
soch and such (either really or in conceit)' come to give
him meat.

November 2d, 1682, Mr. William Peirse's ship, going
back for England, was cast away on the shoals near
Virginia, and twelve seamen and passengers drowned.
It happened through negligence of one of the mat~s that
bad the watch, and kept not the lead going, 8S he was
appointed, which added much to the- sadness of the loss.

April the 10th, 1633, ne,,·s was brought to Boston of
the loss of Mr. Peirse's ship, on the coast of Virginia,
wherein were twenty-eight seamen, and ten passengers:
seven of them that were,drown~dwere seamen, and five
of them passengers. This loss proved no small trial to
this poor Plantation; whereby it is evident that many
are the afflictions of the righteous, and that in outward
changes all things come alike to all.1

But not to stay the reader any longer in beholding the
backside of the cloud that overshadowed New-En~land

in this. lustre; thf're were other nlore beautiful .Provi
dences worthy to be observed during that space of time,
as full of light and comfort, as the other were of a1Biction
and sorrow; especially in their peaceable :tnd quiet enjoy
ment of the purity of God's worship, in all the ordinances
of the Gospel, of which something hath been spoken in
the foregoing chapters.

CHAP. XXX.

Disturbance, both civil and ecclesiastical, in the lJfassa
chusetts, occasioned by Mr. Roger Williams, in the
year 1634..

FEBRUARY the 5th, 1650, arrived Mr. William Peirse
at Nantasket; \vith him caDle one Mr. Roger Wil
liC\..ms, of good account in England for a godly and zealous
preacher, but after he came here be soon discovered
himself: He had been some years employed in the
ministry ill England. He was one of whom it may be
affirmed by all that knew him, that he had a z~al, and

I Thi. account of Peirae's dil88ter i. inserted, in the MS., immediately
after the relation of Thacher's Ihipwreek. on page 200; but a marginal
note, in Hubbard'. autograph, ioforms U8 that II this should be placed Jut
in thia ahapter."-u.




